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OJlie James and H T Rainey

oil Inquiry Board

CONFEREES NOW AGREE

Investigation of Forestry Row

Begins This Week

Prospective Fersomiel of Joint
Which Will Study llalllnffcr

Pinchot Controversy end Al o De

trrminu the Rations Conservation
Policy Recognized an Capable Re-

port Expected Before Adjournment

Democratic members of the

House met in caucus last night and

selected Representatives Ollie

James of Kentucky and Henry T

Raincy of Illinois to represent the

minority on the committee which

will investigate the BallingerPin-

chot controversy
Representatives Slayden of Texas and

Rucker of Colorado were placed in

nomination and received votes The cau-

cus which was In session two hours
Spent most of the time in selecting a suc-

cessor te the late Billy Watson of

Now York who hekl one of the positions
on the floor of tho House assigned to the
minority J J Speight of Alabama was

named over Frank Duffy of New York
present Indications the inquiry

will begin early this week The confer
ence committee representing both Houica

has reached an agreement and tha plan

now is to present the reports tomorrow
Decided on Personnel-

It has already been decided who shall
represent the Senate Committee on In-

quiry The Republicans of the House will
meet In caucus in a few days to name

their committeemen
Unless there is a change of programme

these Senators will represent the Upper

House on the committee on inquiry

Nelson of Minnesota chairman Root of
New York Sutherland of Utah Flint of
California Republicans Paynter of Ken-

tucky and Hughes of Colorado Demo-

crats
The House Republicans are expected to

name Messrs Olmated of Pennsylvania
JtcCall of Massachusetts Stevens of
Minnesota and Madison of Kansas

onnel of the Joint Inquiry
win make it impomaible ftt anyone truth
fully to make the chars the
prospective Investigation IstcVbo a white-

wash Senator Nelson is recognized as
a fairminded man who is familiar with
public land questions

Root Will He X n ed
Senator Root will be at the in-

stance o the administratfol If Senator
Sutherland or Senator Pint have any
leanings in the matter they are under-
stood to favor Gifford So far as

he learned Senator Paynter Is not
biased while Senator Hughes is declared-
to have made utterances in public
speeches in Colorado decidedly hostile to
Mr Plnchot awl the Forest Service

Members of the House quite generally
approve of the selection on the joint com-

mittee of Messrs Oimsted McCall
Stevens Madison James and Rainey

MX Oimsted is a Cannon man He is
a good lawyer has a judicial tempera-
ment and is highly respected He was

Continued on Page 2 Column 3

MONOPLANE FALL

HURTS MISCAROL

Accident and Fast Flight at
Aviation Tourney

Los Angelee Jan 15 The two features
f todays events at Aviation FleW were

a wonderful burst of speed shown by the
Farman biplane driven by Louis Paul
han In which for threefourths of a lap
i made probably the highest speej stnce
the beginning of the tournament and the
wreck of a Blerlot monoplane which felt
fifteen feet struck on the left wing and
turned completely around slightly injur-
ing Aviator Miscarol who was driving

For fifteen minutes before the disaster-
tn the Bleriot the French aviator had
been running the machine up and down
on the backstretch Miscarol bad been
speeding back and forth with the wings
eoarcely lifting the weight of the machine

just at dusk when thousands or spec-
tators had left the field the Frenchman
speeded h18 engine and Hying low over
the ground to almost the northwest
turn he swung machine about and
roe into the air Suddenly a puff of air
seemed to catch beneath the wings and
the aviator made a quick attempt to
right his machine by throwing his rudder
nard alee He was unable to do so
and the monoplane plunged to the ground

When the aeroplane struck MJscarol
was thrown forward his head striking

brace on the left side of the frame-
work He leaped from its seat and ran
across the field In a dazed manner

Roy Knabenshue gave a demonstration
of his use of dirigibles In dropping dum-
my ammunition on a square in the
ground

Legs Wangled l r Trnln
special te The AVusbitJgkM Herald

Marllnton W Va Jan li Orville
Bonnell aged twentythree years a brake
man fell under tils train at Salem W
Va and both legs were crushed He was
removed to a hospital here and is in a

Only One Night Out to
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SOCIETY INVOLVED
BY SHOPLIFTERS

N

Saleswoman Exposes People in System Where

Thousands in Silks and Laces Are
Stolen as Shrinkage

I

t

5

Chicago Jan 15 An exposure of meth-
ods of thieving employes in State streot
department stores was made here today
Tho informant was a woman who has
been employed In Chicago department
stores forf years She told how thousands
upon thousands of dollars worth of laces
silks womens suits silk hosiery dresses
antI other goods are lifted every year
and charged to shrinkage In the stores
accounts

These goods she declared are sold to
women some of whom are well known in
certain society circles They get gar
ments at half price by this means The
endless chain which handles th stolen

WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
today tomorrow fair
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SPORTING SECTION

POISON IS FOUND

AS CLEW TO SHOW

SIOPE WAS SLAIN

Millionaire Planned a Now

Will Day He Died

Kansas City Mo Jan M Two start-
ling developments were disclose in the
Swope case todayV One was the report
by the expert chemists In Chicago that-

a white powder was found in the stomach
of Christman Swope

The other was the announcement by
John G Piston executor of Swopes will
that on the very day the millionaire tiled
he was planning to change his will and
take lOGQGf from relatives and give It
to some public benefaction In Kansas
City
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Every effort has been made by the ex-

ecutors to keep the discovery of the pow
der a secret The white stuff line not yet
been tested to determine whether It is a
poison or not

Dr Havnes the Chicago chemist found-
it and at once sent word tj John G Pax-
ton attorney for the Swope estate Fol-
lowing this development the attorneys
who are making the investigation asked
the prosecuting attorneys office for an
other conference Mr Paxton John II
Atwood and Thomas Martin lawyers for
tne estate and Virgil Conkling prosecut-
ing attorney held a long conference In
Mr Paxton office

The will Col Swope had written giving
all his estate to relatives he carried
around with him in the few days before
his death and it was in the pocket of his
coat when ho died

BURNING SHIP SAVED

Old Dominion Stirnmcr
R Port in Time

Norfolk Va Jan 15 The Old Domin
ion steamship Hamilton from New York
to Norfolk made port at 1 oclock this
afternoon with a tire in her after hold
a list of almost 40 degrees to starboard
and a lot of frightened passengers

Leaving New York at 3 oclock yester
day afternoon hot decks told of tile fire
after tho ship was four hours out The
fight against the fire kept up alt night
and when the ship neared Cape Henry
this morning an urgent wireless request
was made for assistance when the ship
reached port

The city fire department was notified
and lent a hand when the ship was
docked After three hours of hard work

tIre was out A good deal of freight
was destroyed by tire and water

PEACE 2ROMOTEES MEET

President Carnegie Absent from
Iniiclieou nt the Plaza

New York Jan 150 men and
women sat down to the luncheon of the
Peace Society of New York City today at
the Plaza Andrew Carnegie president of-

t e society was unable to be present ow
ing to a recent injury In Ida absence
Horace White presided

At the1 speakers table were Theodore E
Burton Senator from Ohio John Graham
Brooks Prof John B Clark of Columbia
University Mrs Lucia A Mend and
Marcus A

A telegram of Wits road from
John W Foster exSecretary
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stuffs ramlfiof In surrounding cities St
Louis Milwaukee Detroit and other
towns

In some cases It Is declared women or
ganizo a clientele of customers and then
arrange with certain girls In different da
partments of various stores to supply tho
wants of these patrons as they arise
Sometimes several entire suits aro car-
ried from stores on the person of one
woman under the very eyes of the public
detectives-

In one Instance a young woman became-
so adept at getting away with the goods
that she could carry out hats pinned to
her underskirts

DEATH BLOCKS SUIT

Mrs Christy Must Wait for Decision

Over Daughter
Zanesvllle Ohio Jan 15 On account of

the death of the infant daughtor of Pro-
bate Judge Smith the habeas corpus
hearing in which Mrs Christy seeks to
regain possession of her daughter Na
tsjie has been postponed antjl Monday
Mrs Christy said

I have every confidence that the re-

sult will be just what I It would
It Is a very trying situation ftir me but
It had to come if I am to get Natalie and
that is why I am here I can see but
ono outcome of the ease

Site said that Jier brother William
Thompson of Washington hail askod
bar to bring Natalia and Ito with him

I
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UNIONISTS LEAD IN
BRITISH ELECTIONS

Gain Twelve Seats in Sixtysix Constituencies

f Which Shows Remarkable Changes

Since Last Campaign-

GOTHAM RESTORED-

New York Out of Harm and Mayor

Gaynor Also Safe
New York Jan 15 Of the snow that

descended on the boroughs from the be-

ginning of the storm at 11 oclock Thurs-
day night until its ending at 1090 oclock
this morning about seventeen inches fell
but It was wet snow packed In falling
antI thus measured by rule revealed a
depth of 117 inches

SUeetcteanlng Commissioner Edwards
tonight We have the job wen In

hand The financial district is cleaned
up the lower East Side is open from the
Bowery to the river the principal streets
of Brooklyn are in line shape and Broad
way Manhattan clear to Ninety
seventh stretr with the exception of a
few short stretches The commissioner
said he had 1304 trucks and 5000 men at
work all day today In Manhattan and a
larger force in Brooklyn

With nothing more than a frostbitten-
ear as the result of his experience Fri
day night Mayor Gaynor will be at his
office Monday

LAPORTE NEGRO HELD

Charged In Lniiiplierc Confession
with Aiding In Murder

Laporte Ind Jan 15 Elizabeth Smith
was lodged in jail today under order of
court as a material witness before tho
grand Jury She furnished bond and was
released five hours later She Is the
negro woman mentioned in the confession-
of Ray Lamphere as assisting him in
choloroforming Belle Gunness and her
three children twentyone months ago
She wilt appear before the grand jury
on next Friday

SNOW IS CITYS PLAGUE

Chicago Jan IS Jt Is esti-
mated that fl nS06 tons of
snow have fallen in Chicago this
winter and n fortune has been
spent to clean the streets Pnen-
moiila and other troubles have
made it a disastrous thing of
beauty and ugllncftii
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National League Is Formed

at Meeting

PLANS ARE MAPPED OUT

By Giving Up Articles Prices

Will Be Forced Down

3Iembcr AV111 Abfttttlu from Use of
Commodities When Exorbitant
Sums Are Asked for Them Dr EmU
Ij Sclinrf Elected President llourd
of Directors Will have Power to
Pronounce nn Interdict

Determined to make ovary effort to

knit on the advance in price of food

and foodstuffs a company of thoughtful
men and women assembled last evening

at the Arlington Hotel and launched the
National AntiPood TruE League

This step Is part Of movement all

over the country directed at increasing

living expenses If the plan of the move-

ment Inaugurated is realized the Na-

tional AntiFood Trust league will be
national Its influence and workings

By Interdict from central govern-

ing body and then by boycott on the
part of those who comprise the member-

ship it will be sought to bring the prices
j

Continued on Insc 2 Column J5
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BUTTON BUTTON WHOS GOT THE BUTTON
i

PHOTO PRQVES SUICIDE
OF BARRETT EASTMAN

Chicago Writer Whose Wife Daughter of Carter
Harrison Thrust Him Into Notoriety

Ends Life in Dixie
C

Chicago Jan Eastman dra-

matic and special writer of Chicago news
papers probably better known to the
public through his marriage to Mrs So

and
the subsequent divorce ended his life by
taking poison In a hotel at BHoxl Miss
on January 11

Mystery surrounded the Identity of the
dead man until a picture sent by the

of the Southern city was identltl d
today b frC L F A Eastman city atatla-
tician

Eastmans second wife formerly

THUG GIRLS PRISONER

VInnmlc Inil Jan 15 5lln
Maude Sanders twenty years
old ivns made n deputy recently
by the nherlfTof PuIasUI County
and today single banded site
took a prisoner giving the name
of John Doe from Ibis city to
the jail at Knox and delivered
him safely to the sheriff of
Starkc County

Spinner Pnya Death Penally
Richmond Vs Jan 15 Thurman Spin

ner was electrocuted In the State peni-
tentiary this morning for the murder of
Charles Noel In Bedford County Spinner
attacked the Noel boy with an ax Sep
tember 30 shattering his skull

MnrdI Gras Celebration
Southern Railway begins sale of Mardi

Gras Feb 1 llfl to Pensacola
Mobile and New Orleans at low
fares For detailed write
call or phone M 1212 L S Brown
Gan Act
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London Jan took place today in sixtysix constitu

encies represented by seventyfour members of Parliament
Returns late tonight from all but four districts show a net Union

ist gain of twelve seats Thi proportion if continued through the

country will result in the present government retaining a substantial

majority
The standing of the parties including the candidates who were

returned without opposition is Liberals 37 Unionists 37 Labor 7

and Nationalists 7

I5Voting ¬

¬

CHANGES ARE IIE31A11ICABIJ2

These figure are of little significance

but a comparison with the polling lout
years ago Is interesting The constit-

uencies voting today Included Manches-

ter IWrrouvcham Plymouth Southamp-

ton and twelve of Londons nftyelght
districts

The popular vote In tfH the districts
voting today Lttwnd

Unionist mw KMW So-

cialist 9JK4

The popular vote today with four
districts missing was Liberal 2S737C

Unionists all Labor TMH So-

cialist 9M4 There has been a general
falling in the Literal vote princi-

pally in London and Southampton and

the almost unexceptional increase In the
Unionist vote Manchester is a great
disappointment to the HMMon of the
Liberal party

The popular vote of lbs city a whole
changed from Liberal IV UafcMtet 3

lot

LabOr
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Edith Taylor a wealthy widow of Grand
Rapids Mich is at the Hotel Plaza pros-
trated by the news of her husbands act
Members of the Eastman family believe
that Illness drove him to end his life after
years of seeking health had proved futile

Eastmans marital affairs were brought
prominently before the public in Novem-
ber INS when his former wife who is the
daughter of the first Carter Harrison be-
came involved In a scandal In Asheville
N C in whlclrlier arrest and prosecution-
was threatened She subsequently mar-
ried Rider Edwards a prominent young
horseman of an old Virginia family

MIDDIES DISMISSAL ASKED

Naval AondcmyN Superintendent
Charges Intoxication

Annapolis Jan 16In pursuance of
his announced determination to stamp
out drinking in the Naval Academy
Capt J M Bowyer superintendent of
the Academy has recommended to the
Navy Department that three midshipmen-
all members of the class which will
graduate in June be dismissed on ac-

count of intoxication The action of the
department has jiot been made known
here and in its absence the names of tn
midshipmen are withheld

For Another Aviation Meet
Now York Jan 15 Dr Alexander Gra

ham Bell who was the head of the Aerial
Experiment Association which disbanded
last March said today that preparations-
are being made for a week of aviation at
Baddeck Nova Scotia In the early part
of February Five machines are ready
one a new Invention of Dr Bell
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2 and Labor 9 7 In IKS to Liberal 22-

3K Unionist fi and Labor 11267 to-

day tel such is the division of the dis-

tricts that the and Laborltas
hold five seats tv the Unionists one
showing no change

The Unionists made three gains in
don on a smaller change of votes than
took place in Manchester

Birmingham as usual returns a solid
Unionist delegation

Joel II Seavorns Liberal who was
born In Boston Mass lost the seat

for the Brtxton division of Lambeth
Sir Henry Norman the Radical pub-

licist and novelist who lass just been ap
pointed assistant postmaster general fail-
ed to carry his district South Wolvers
hampton

Alnteric Pat who married William
Whitneys daughter captured a seat for
the Unionists at Cambridge

Astor Defeated lit Plyinonth
Waldorf Astor failed in Plymouth The

poll stands Mallett SWl ad WflHams-

7JH Both these candidates who are
Liberate are elected Their opponents
Astor anti Durand Unionists received
1JK and 7S2C votes respectively

Bath and Weonesbury added three
more Unionist gains and the returns are
now completer yesterdays polling Tbe
teutl popular vote of yesterday stands

Liberals MK3U Unionists MMI7 La
hoc TO M slid Socialist SlSU

It cannot be aid that this result is in-

dicative of the Anal verdict It favors the
success oC the coalition government with
a narrow majority which means another
Gladstone home rule Parliament

that great leaders power of cohesion

Continued on Pape 0 Column 3

DELEGATES FAVOR

Will Be and Sub-

mitted Lengthy Debate

After two days dettberaUon the con-

ference of government employes held
water the anepices of the United States
Civil Service Retirement Assodatioit de-

cided late yesterday afternoon at the
at old Masonic Temple to have

drafted and presented to Congress a bill
favoring a civil pension system of re-

tirement t
This decision was reached only after

the committee appointed Friday to crys
tattles into definite form the views of
the organization had failed to agree
Majority and minority reports were
therefore submitted The first signed
by eleven members of the committee
favored the civil pension plan and the
other advocating what te known as the
contributory plan was approved by two
members The fourteenth member of
the committee favored some sort of

but thought the details should
be left to Congress The fifteenth mem-
ber was not present at the deliberations

The debate over the reports lasted for
more than an hour and a half and many
opinions were expressed The sentiment-
in favor of the majority report finally
prevailed and the adherents of the con
tributory scheme at length withdrew their
objections so that the vote for the civil
pension plan was made unanimous Th
drafting of the bill will be left to a com-

mittee
The elected were President

Af F ODonoghue Washington vice
president J C Robinson Washington
secretary Edward J Cantweli Washing-
ton treasurer R Stone Jackson Illinois
executive committee Hamilton
Minnesota W J Murphy Philadelphia
Frank T Rogers Chicago Pierce X
Maher New Haven A C Walton Bos-

ton George Williams Ohio and John
T A Carrangherf Brooklyn

Changes in the constitution which put
the organization on a new basis in that
they admit to full membership repre-
sentatives of other associations from
all parts of the country were adopted

The final session of the conference was
held in the evening at tho Public Li-

brary when the Judges announced the
winners of the live prizes for the best
essays on the subject of retirement in
the civil service The lucky ones were
First John J Crowley of the Inter
state Commerce Commission

second Mrs T B Young Treasury
Department Washington third

Marshall War Department Wash-
ington fourth W A Poyck Wllkes
barre Pa and fifth S Hoover
Knoxville Tenn

Elmer E Paine chairman of the com-
mittee of judges In making the an

ounccment said In part
SfcU the malts ef the Mre protection f its

tad faithful ewpioyes fee United Slates is far
behind any country of the world LAM than a half
down ot whit are tensed tw mtiow ef the rokl
have failed to preciSe any sort of rtJfrement syitwn
for their aged eanriojrti In a it i a reflec-
tion upon the people A Mettles that this

numbered araoftg that tev than haHdozo Set
ttattea show clearly that the United States Is the
richest of notions not ony in reedy tnt in
natural resources It k teewceiraUe that each a

Continued on Page 0 Column 3
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IMPURE MilK FE

Doctors Nurses Charged

with Carelessness

BLAMED FOR DEATHS

Commission Reaches Conclusion

Alter Investigation

Discovery of Ignorance and Lack 01

Intelligence at the Hospitals and
Asylum In AVnMlitngrton Declared
Final More In Long Against
flaw Product Milk High Bacte-

rial Count Responsible

That raw and unceftified milk

filled with germs is being fed

patients in some of the hospitals

of Washington and that physicians

and nurses are guilty of careless-

ness and should be held responsi-

ble was charged by Dr G Lloyd

Magrudcr Dr George M Kober

and Emil Berliner of the milk

commission yesterday afternoon
They refused to make public the names

of medical institutions they declared were
careless but stated emphatically thei
conclusions had been reached after care-

ful Investigations The physicians de-

clared many deaths resulted at the hos-

pitals from impure milk alone
It is nothing short of criminal negli-

gence and It if time the public knew
about the conditions said Mr Berliner

Something should be done about it and
somebody should be to answer

At a meeting in the offices of Dr Ma
gender at Stoneleigh Court discover
of ignorance and of intelligence at
hospitals and asylums in the Capital was
declared the teal move in the long war
against impure milk

IcRlnlnllim 1 y Congress
This is the crucial time the tolshin

touch on the crusade for good mUk saI
Dr Magruder Gentlemen this matter
of the hospitals caps the climax The
time has come when we must have legis-

lation by Congress
Tracing the history of the milk

Us lnetpi ney Dr Hagruder brought-
it down to the present with veiled d-

scTipUoa ot en ulH ssi is tJ twepltais
and a refwraefeto the Gaffineer WH now
before Congress for more stringent r g

illation
Incidentally he said that although on

third of the milk consumed h this city is
advertised as pasteurised much of it has
more typhoid and other bacteria in r-

after the process than before
lie said hasty and careless paste Ar-

ising te more harmful than raw milk r
matter bow impure it may be but
proper use of the process is on
solution of the problem The physicians
Issued the following statement

There can be no surprise in finding

that there occurs an abnormally hisi
mortality from typhoid especially m
Washington hospitals because they dis-

pense milk of an unusually high bacterial
count and give It to the patients raw
or at best Improperly pasteurized

Mortality from Typhoid
The mortality from typhoid In som

Washington hospitals reaches appalling
rates of 25 per cent per cent IS per-

cent and li per cent although a few

Continued on PaRC 0 Column S

MISS TAFT VISITS

WAIST STRIKERS

Presidents Daughter
Hand in Troubles

Philadelphia Jan litton Tat
daughter of the President of the ratted
States today signified her sympathy for
the striking shirtwaist makers by attend-
ing the meeting of society women In
their behalf held at the home of Mrs H
La Darre Jayne Wits Taft was accom-

panied by H number of her Bryn Mawr
friends who are interested in social prob-

lems
Mrs Raymond Robins president of the

National Womans Trade Union League
described the appalling conditions under
which the shirtwaist makers work Miss
Taft appeared to be deeply interested and
once or twice during the discussion which
followed asked questions about the cost
of living and tho family conditions of the
workers

She inquired particularly about the liv-

ing conditions of the girls

THREATS TO KILL

Intoxicated Nan Serves Death War

rants on Washingtonians
Insane and Intoxicated according to iis

own statements man sent telephone
messages broadcast in Washington last
night threatening the lives of persons

I am crazy and drunk said the voice-
over the wire I have a pistol whleii
will shoot straight and kill I am de-

termined to end your life so youd better
prepare for the end

The police were notified The identity
of the lunatic was soon established after
which a description was obtained from
relatives This was given to every police-
man and detective in the city with in
structions to capture the fugitive who is
a member of a wellknown Maryland fam-
ily and a resident of Annapolis

12 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal Lim
ited City offices 1117 G st and 613 Penna
ave
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